














A STUDY ON THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF  
THE INFLATABLE BEAMS AND THE AIR-INFLATED DROP-STITCH FABRIC PANELS 
 
森弘樹 
Hiroki MORI  




Inflatable beams and air-inflated drop-stitch fabric panels fall within the category of tensioned membrane 
structures and provide merits in their use over traditional structures. These merits include light weight designs、 
rapid and self-erecting deployment、 large deployed-to-packaged volume ratios、 fail-safe collapse、 and 
possibility rigidification. This research explores the mechanics of air-inflated drop-stitch fabric panels and 
inflatable beams subject to bending loads using analytical methods (FEM). The relational equation between load 
and displacement、 wrinkling onset moments、 radius change due to internal pressure、 etc. are compared 
and discussed.  
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Fig2 SUP 全体図 
 
Fig3 SUP 端部の膜材接合部 
 






ここでフックの法則𝜎𝜎 = 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸に式(1)を代入すると 
 
𝑃𝑃(𝑅𝑅 + ∆𝑅𝑅)
𝑡𝑡 = 𝐸𝐸 ∙
2𝜋𝜋(𝑅𝑅 + ∆𝑅𝑅) − 2𝜋𝜋𝑅𝑅




























































































(𝑅𝑅 + ∆𝑅𝑅){4(𝑅𝑅 + ∆𝑅𝑅)2 + 𝑡𝑡2}

























パネルの膜厚 0.1 と 1.0mm のしわ発生荷重を示す. 
 
 
Fig7 膜厚 0.1mm 
 









































 Fig11 は膜厚 0.1mm のときの荷重変位曲線を示し，内








a)Inflatable Tube  b)Drop-Stitch Panel  
内圧比較(膜厚 0.1mm) 
Fig11 膜厚 0.1mm の荷重変位曲線 
  
c)Inflatable Tube  d)Drop-Stitch Panel  
膜厚比較(内圧 50kPa) 
































































































































とし糸の x,y 方向スパンを a[mm]、落とし糸の繊度を𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑、
比重を𝜌𝜌とすると 
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